E-mail and cloud services
We take care of all your IT needs: including e-mail, file servers, and backups. Data is stored in a highly
secure data center, with 24 hour security guards, protected against fire, flood, theft, hacking
attempts etc. In short : storing your data with us is much more secure than at your site.
Instead of purchasing expensive equiipment, software updates, or even hardware
maintenance, you can migrate your IT needs into the cloud, lowering your costs and simplfying your
budget.
Our cloud services are avilable anywhere and everywhere you have an internet connection, no
matter your device(laptop, tablet, smartphone) or operating system. If your company changes
locations all you need is an internet connection to have acess to all your cloud based IT solutions.
Our cloud services
1. Cloud based file backup- any.cloud backup
All backups are securely stored online, acessible anywhere and anytime you have an internet
connection.
Any.cloud backup protects your data, with continuous monitoring, access, protection against fire,
redundantly powered (including UPS), and with multiple fibre optic trunk lines. We secure any
amounts of data. Data is stored within the EU in an the advanced dataceneter InterXion in Copenhagen.
3. Cloud based E-mail - any.cloud connect.
We offer Hosted Exchange and any.cloud connect services- Your cloud based office leaves
you mobile and independant of any physical location, all tailored to your needs and budget.
Sharing contacts, calendars, organizing meetings and booking conference rooms (Resource
Management). The any.cloud connect service provides that e-mails are always available and fully
synchronized between your devices and protected against spam and viruses. Additionally any.cloud
connect protects your private and business data with the ability to remotely wipe data via the feature
„remote swipe”. In case of loss or theft e-mails, contacts, and calendars can be remotely deleted.

2. Easy file exchange - FTP dropbox
Your partner companies don't have cloud services? We provide our FTP dropbox – you can email a
file download link to clients, and ,just as easily provide access to space dedicated for designated
guests.
There is no more need to launch an ftp program, enter a ftp address, and search for forgotten passwords!

4. Virtual servers - any.cloud VPS
Thanks to the any.cloud services solution you obtain full acess anywhere you have an internet connection. It is
up to you what roles the servers will handle: e-mail, WWW, CMS, CRM, SQL, or other services. All VPS servers
are hosted in a secure maintened datacenter which means a guaranteed 99,9%uptime. We guarantee against
flood, fire, and theft.
Serwer VPS (Virtual Private Server) all the features of a dedicated server and more. Benefits include on demand
immediate scaling for your needs at attractive pricing. VPSs easily scale with your growing company, without
the need of purchasing new equipment. You have full access to Windows or Linux environments,which will
support all your needs:from website hosting to MS exchange servers, file servers, or even SQL.
We can virtualize any of your hosting needs, anything currently run on your hardware can be migrated to a
virtual environment!
Any.cloud VPS servers are hosted in Denmark in the datacenter InterXion.
Virtualization is done by utilizing vmWARE Enterprise Plus.
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